A multi-channel signal separation front-end for robust automatic speech recognition under time-varying interference conditions is developed. The speech signals acquired by a dual-channel system are restored by adaptive decorrelation filtering, and then examined by a timedomain or frcquencydomain source signal detection technique to determine the active regions of each source signal. The front-end is integrated with an HMM-based speaker-independent continuous speech recognition system by providing the restored signals within the active regions for recognition. Under a simulated room acoustic condition, the overall system shows very promising performance. For rhe conditions with SNR above -10 dB, the achieved word recognition acCUracies are very close to that of the interference-free condition.
INTRODUCTION
The state-of-the-art automatic speech recognition (ASR) techniques are still vulnerable in the presence of interference signal sources. The majority of the cumnt r e s w c h efforts on robust speech recognition has been focused on the reduction of stationary noises where the noise statistics either arc known a priori or can be estimated from a certain inacrive period of speech. [ 1 1 3 J When the interference signals arc time-varying, such as interference speech from a competing talker, the noise characteristics estimated at one instance of time arc in general not applicable at a later time. In the current work, we propose using the adaptive decorrelation filtering (ADF) We s m this paper with a description of the dual-channel system and the decornlation signal separation algorithm. We then innoduce the methods of-detecting the active rrgions for the source signals, and briefly describe the HMM-based speaker-independent continuous speech recognition system.
Finally, we present experimental results and show the promising performance of the entire system.
2-THE DUAL-CHANNEL SYSTEM
Figure 1: (a) The block diagram of the dual-channel system (b) The block diagram of the simplified dualthannel system As illustrated in Figure l(a) , the observed signals (yl(t) and yz(t) ) acquired by dre two microphones and the source signals (s 1 (t) and s t ( f ) ) in the dual-channel system are related by when &U> is the transfer function from the source i to the microphone j . We can rewrite the model as the following:
i.e., X i 0 is a linearly distorted version of Si@. Since OW ASR system can handle linear channel distortion through acoustic normalitarian, we only focus on the ~ecovery of the signals xi(t)'s in the frontad processing. The simplified system is illustrated by Figure l 
ADAPTIVE DECORRELATION FILTERING
In the system shown in Figure I@ is the signal vi(.), i = 1.2, based on the estimated filters at time t -1, and P denotes vector nanspose.
In our experiments, the adaptation rate r(r) was chosen according to the amplitude of the observed signals in both channels, the ordm of the FIR filters A, and Be, and the rime-varying rate of the two channels.
SOURCE SIGNAL DETECTION
Although the ADF algorithm discussed above is efficient in canceling out the cross-ralk in both channels, the leakage signals still pose problems in the automatic recognition of the restored signals. In regions where the interested speech source is inactive for an extended period of time, even a very weak leakage signal from the other channel can deteriorate the recognition accuracy.
In the cumnt work, our strategy is to detect the active and inactive regions of the source signals and perform speech recognition only within the active regions of each signal.
From the systems shown in F i p s I(%) and 2, the relationship between the restored signals and the source signals is:
where the first tenn in the right hand side of each quation is a distorted source signal, and the second tmn is a leakage signal.
Assuming that the estimates of the channels A and B are very close to the true filters (i.e. A, = A and Be = B ) , then the distortion is ignorable and the equations (1) and (2) can be simplified as:
x, = x z + m 1 , with IHI << 1, Vf
i.e., each restored signal is approximately equal to its source signal plus a small leakage from the other channel. coefficients ~i(k)i~(k) over 2~ + 1 neighboring i-rames.
The Di's are averaged over neighboring frames and then threshold& to 0 (inactive) or 1 (active), to label the active regions of each channel. In each frequency bin, Xl(k) and Xz(k) arc zero-mean and In the k-th bin, if El+ = EU , then pi2= 0 . On the other hand, if E l i >> EM or E u >>Elk, then pk = 1. If the energy of a source signal is much weaker than that of the other in most frequency bins for an extended period of time, then this source is very likely to be inactive. Therefore, by defining P= Z p: and choosing a threshold value T. the signal frames can be labeled
Frequency Domain Source Detection
according to the following rule:
Hi :
i f P > T andEl > E l .
The expectations E{Xi(k)$(k)} are approximated by bloddng estimation which was bootsrrappcd by cepspal mean estimation. Derails can be found in [8].
EXPERIMENTS
A subset of TIMIT database which forms 78 sentence pairs was chosen as the test set for source signals. The signals were scaled to obtain relative source energy levels (RSEL) between two filters were F R filters which simulated two microphones located one meter apart and 10 cm away from their respective sound sources. These filters introduced attenuation of about 8.37 dB.
The speech recognition task has a vocabulary size of 835 and grammar paplexity of 105.
Channels: 0 dB, +lo dB. a d 220 dB. The cross-tdk Coupling
. 1 . Adaptive Decorrelation Filtering
In our experiment, the ADF algorithm was found to be capable of improving the sourCO-to-leakage ratio (SLR) in both channels for all RSEL cases. It was also judged favorably in the listening tests. The improvement was very impressive in the channel with low RSELs. An example is in Figure 3 (a-c) which illustrates the effectiveness of this algorithm.
Time-Domain Source Detection
For source detection, the restored signals w m divided into were averaged over the neighboring 21 frames. The detection mrratcsaresummanred . in Table 1 , where labeling a source as active when the source was inactive is defined as the false alarm rate, and labeling a source as inactive when the source was inactive is defmed as the miss rate.
frames of 800 samples with steps of 160 samples. The values The plot of P for the signal pair in Figure 3 (a-c), using a length-64 D R and a 3201-sample window in approximating the expectation values. is shown in Figure 3(d) . From the plot we see a sharp rise of P at about 1600 samples after the source signal in channel 1 stopped, due to the window size we used. The recognition word accuracies of the following types of signals arc evaluated and summarized in Table 2 Signalsintype2(%) 68.90 59.10 20.0 -2050 -20 Table 2 , the recognition accuracies of the signals after source signal detection are close to the accuracy of source signals in most cases except the case of -20 dB RSEL. In this case the accuracy is also close to the one w i t h hand-labeled endpoints.
Overall, the integration of the ADF and source signal detection improved the recognition pdomanct significantly.
CONCLUSION
Our current work demonstraw that the signal separation front-end is very promising for robust ASR under time-varying interference conditions. The recognition accuracies of processed signals are comparable to that of the source signals except for those with very low SIR in the observed signals. Further improvement in recognition accuracy requires bener restoration filtering which is cumntly under investigation. The evaluation of our system performance under real acoustic conditions is also underway.
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